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Steve Harper says, “Relationships 
Have a Ripple Effect!”

At Four Points Chamber of  
Commerce Luncheon

His specialty is connecting people.  He’s made it 
his mission to add value to those that he has come 
in contact with. Steve Harper, author of The Ripple 
Effect: Maximizing the Power of Relationships for 
Life and Business has a trail of successful business 
ventures in his wake that make is insights valuable 
to any business leader. Harper is the guest speaker 
of Four Points Chamber of Commerce February 
Luncheon.  “Every action that we take has the power 
to create ripples; positive and negative. Taking 
the time to understand the impact you can make 
on others can enrich your life and increase your 
chances of success ten-fold,” said Harper. Come gain 
perspectives on how to grow client relationships:

• Thursday, February 17th 
• Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
• At River Place Country Club, 4207 River Place Boulevard.   

Membership is not a requirement to come to the luncheon but you’ll want to 
register online by February 11 to ensure your seat and receive early-bird discount 
pricing!  While you are at the Four Points Chamber of Commerce website be sure 
to check out the other networking activities offered by the chamber including 
the monthly Happy Hour and bi-monthly networking meetings at Concordia 
University.

The Four Points Chamber of Commerce provides networking opportunities 
at social gatherings, luncheons and business network meetings. Now over 100 
members strong and growing, the Four Points Chamber of Commerce brings 
businesses together along highway 620 from Hudson Bend and Mansfield Dam 
to Anderson Mill and along Ranch Road 2222 from Jester to Volente to support 
business growth in the community. For more information about upcoming events 
visit www.fourpointschamber.com or contact us at FourPointsChamber@gmail.
com or call (512) 551-0390. Membership inquiries may also be sent directly to 
membership@FourPointsChamber.com.

CHEERS for CHildREn 
Mardi Gras Style
Wine, Scotch and Food Tasting
March 3, 2011 * 6:30 – 9:00pm

Twin Creeks Country Club
3201 Twin Creeks Club Drive  

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Benefits Dell Children’s Medical Center
Presented by Northwest Austin  

Circle of Friends

Tickets $50

Purchase tickets online at 
DellChildrensCircleofFriends.org

A fun and exciting pre-Mardi Gras celebration 
filled with wonderful premier wines, delicious 
foods, and fine single malt scotches, in addition to 
silent and live auctions with unique and tempting 
items.  Don your costumes (if you dare), throw 
on your party beads and feathered masks, and get 
funky to live jazz music on the veranda.  All guests 
receive free beads and masks! 100% of funds raised 
benefit Dell Children’s Medical Center.

Contact Lisa Sejnowski, chairman NWA COF, 
at sejnowski@sbcglobal.net or 345-3149.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ...............................................................911
Fire...................................................................................... 911
Ambulance.......................................................................... 911
Sheriff.–.Non-Emergency...................................512-974-0845
Hudson.Bend.Fire.and.EMS
. Emergencies....................................................512-266-1775
. Information......................................................512-266-2533

SchoolS
Leander ISD ........................................................512-570-0000
Cedar Park High School ......................................512-570-1200 
Vandegrift High School .......................................512-570-2300
Four Points Middle School ..................................512-570-3700
River Place Elementary ........................................512-570-6900

UtilitieS
River.Place.MUD................................................512-246-0498
City.of.Austin.Electric........................................512-494-9400
Texas.Gas.Service
. Custom.Service........................................... 1-800-700-2443
. Emergencies....................................................512-370-8609
. Call.Before.You.Dig........................................512-472-2822
AT&T
. New.Service................................................ 1-800-464-7928
. Repair.......................................................... 1-800-246-8464
. Billing.......................................................... 1-800-858-7928
Time.Warner.Cable
. Customer.Service............................................512-485-5555
. Repairs.............................................................512-485-5080
IESI.(Trash).........................................................512-282-3508

other NUmberS
River.Place.Postal.Office....................................512-345-9739

NewSletter PUbliSher
Peel,.Inc...............................................................512-263-9181
Article.Submissions.......................... riverreview@peelinc.com
Advertising....................................... advertising@peelinc.com

Newsletter Article Submissions
 Interested in submitting an article?  You can do so by 
emailing riverreview@PEELinc.com or by going to http://
www.peelinc.com/articleSubmit.php.  All news must be 
received by the 9th of the month prior to the issue.  So if you 
are involved with a school group, scouts, sports etc – please 
submit your articles for The River Review.  Personal news for 
the Stork Report, Teenage Job Seekers, special celebrations 
and military service are also welcome.

Better Insurance Coverage 

Better Price 

512·751·6808              

We don’t sell policies, we protect people. 

Shelley Gerhardt,  Broker since 1991 

 Your insurance coverage should be as unique as your 

family, because no two are alike. Southwest Independent In-

surance is a Four Points based agency where we take a person-

alized approach to protecting families and businesses within 

our community.  We don’t subscribe to the “one size fits all” 

plan for protection and our strategy involves a whole host of 

carriers competing for your business.   Call today for a free 

analysis and receive a $25 gift card to any Steiner restaurant. 

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

mailto:advertising@peelinc.com
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We live, play & work in River Place
Let our expertise work for you

Tom Radack, Ken Bartlett, 
Tim Moncrief, Marissa Radack 418.1435

www.topKWgroup.com

Each of ce is independently owned and operated.
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(Continued on Page 5)

The Hill Country Education Foundation 
launched a six-month membership drive to 
recruit families, individuals, students and 
faculty to their organization. Members of 
HCEF will help to support Four Points-
area students achieve academic success in 
the areas of entrepreneurship, leadership, 
science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM). 

Specifically, memberships will help the 
Foundation reach their goal of providing:

– Grants to teachers, administrative and 
parent organizations that focus leadership, 
entrepreneurship and STEM education.

– Teacher development/training grants to 
support new or established curricula

– Enrichments programs, such as FIRST® 
LEGO® League Robotics Clubs

– Scholarships to Vandegrift High School 
students pursuing careers in science, 
technology, engineering or mathematics 
(starting in 2012)

– A community children’s library in the Four 
Points community 

– College Insider, a college-readiness 
program for parents and students  
Annual membership levels range from 
$100 for families and $50 for individuals 
to $15 for students and $1 for faculty. To 

learn more about membership benefits and 
to pay online, interested parties can go to 
www.hillcountryedfoundation.org.

About Hill Country Education 
Foundation

A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
the Hill Country Education Foundation 
enhances the educational experience of 
students living in the Four Points community 
of Austin, Texas. HCEF achieves this 
enhancement through the development and 
financing of innovative, quality programs and 
projects for students attending or preparing 
to attend Vandegrift High School, specifically 
in the areas of leadership, entrepreneurship, 
science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM). 

Hill Country Education Foundation 
Launches Membership Drive 

Submitted by Michelle Beck

 http://www.hillcountryedfoundation.org 
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Schedule a Tour
TODAY!

www.childrenscenterofaustin.com

Offering 3 Convenient Austin Locations!

Happy

Valentines

Day!

The

Brown Paint 
Company

Why should BROWN paint for you?

What can BROWN paint for you?  

www.brownpaint.com
512.506.9740

10% OFF OUR SERVICES

HCEF’s vision is based on the belief that an exceptional education 
is essential both to the well being of individual students and to the 
civic health of a community. HCEF brings educators and citizens 
together to excel this educational experience by providing schools 
the additional tools needed to teach and engage children and 
by expanding the horizons of knowledge within the community 
through special programs and projects. HCEF endeavors to empower 
tomorrow’s leaders while strengthening the community as a whole, 
now and into the future, in Austin and beyond.

Recipe of the Month
Chocolate Chip Cookies

INGREDIENTS
2 ¼ C. flour  • 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda  • ½ tsp. water
1 tsp. salt  • 2 eggs
1 C. shortening • 12 oz. semi-sweet chocolate
¾ C. sugar       chips
¾ C. brown sugar • 1 C. chopped nuts 

DIRECTIONS 
Preheat oven to 375º. Combine flour, soda, & salt. Set 

aside. Combine shortening, sugars, vanilla, & water. Beat until 
creamy. Beat in eggs. Add flour mixture. Mix well. Stir in chips 
and nuts. Drop by well-rounded teaspoons onto greased baking 
sheet. Bake for 10-12 minutes.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertise 
Your Business Here

888-687-6444
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • UNIFORMED PAINTERS
• POWER WASHING • QUALITY GUARANTEED
• CAULKING / SCRAPING • GENERAL REPAIRS

www.southernpainting.com

512-267-6200
References/Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
Mention this ad for

$100 off service

of $1000 or more

*There is a World of Difference Between
Covering a Surface With Paint*

And Painting
As SOUTHERN PAINTING Does

“Lots of satisfi ed customers”

$5 off an 8Ó or 10ÓbundtÊcake
Bring in this ad for

*Limit one coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Redeemable only at the bakery
listed. Must be claimed in-store during normal business hours before May 31, 2011. No cash value.

Tips for Enjoying Networking Events
By Amy Wolfgang, M.Ed.

Many of us know someone who is in the midst of a job search.  They 
may be looking for their first job after graduating, a new job after 
being laid off, or a totally new career.  Job seekers use many different 
avenues to find a job but one of the most effective is networking.  It 
is one thing to speak with your neighbor about opportunities at his 
or her company but, eventually, many job seekers will need to utilize 
different networking events.

Great opportunities are found at networking events but, at the 
same time, they can be intimidating because we may not know 
anyone there.  Networking events can strike fear in many people, 
even those with outgoing personalities, so here are a few tips on how 
to make networking events more pleasant, less overwhelming and 
more productive.

Tip 1: Take a Deep Breath
Remember that many people are uncomfortable at networking 

events.  It is much more prevalent than you probably know.  With 
that said, go into the event with a relaxed and positive frame of 
mind.  Identify how you relax – taking deep breaths, visualizing a 
positive experience, etc.  Employ those methods before you enter 
the networking event.

Tip 2: Appear Approachable
Smile!  If you have a smile on your face, others will be encouraged 

to speak with you.  Other open body language you should employ 
includes:

• keeping your arms uncrossed
• standing up straight (don’t slouch)
• making eye contact with those around you

While you are at the event, take notice of others’ body language.  See 
if you can tell what aspect of their body language makes them look 
either approachable or closed off.  That will help you with your own 
body language.

Tip 3:  Utilize the Event Activities
The toughest networking scenario is when you don’t know anyone 

at the event and go by yourself. In this case, try to use the activities 
or functions at the event to your advantage. Does the event have 
a bar or buffet? Once you are in the food or beverage line, begin 
speaking to someone also in line. Are you at an art gallery? Approach 
a piece of art and chat about it with someone else who is also looking 

(Continued on Page 7)
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Community Players 

Presents the Fourth Show of our 14th Season 

Way Off Broadway 

Directed by Tracy Cathey 

COME SEE US IN OUR NEW HOME!!!! 

Feb. 25, 26; Mar 4, 5; 11, 12; 18, 19, 2011 at 8pm 
Matinee, March 6, 2011 at 3pm 

For Information and Reservations: 

(512) 259-5878 or www.wobcp.org 
11880 West FM 2243, Bldg 4 * Leander, Texas 78641 

1 mile west of 183 North & 0.1 miles east of Bagdad Rd 

LIVE

in concert
saturday

February 26 
2011 | 7:00 pm

tickets on sale now at 
www.ghbc.org

THE RADIANT CHURCH | WATCH LIVE services Sunday mornings
or view any time at www.ghbc.org

Sunday Morning Schedule
9:30 - Blended Worship | 11:00 - Contemporary Worship

9:30 & 11:00 - Bible Life Groups (all ages)
Great Hills Baptist Church

10500 Jollyville Road . Austin, 10500 Jollyville Road . Austin, Texas  78759 | 512.343.7763

at it. It’s much easier to 
speak to people when 
you already have some 
common ground. 

Networking isn’t easy 
and intimidates many 
people ,  however,  i t 
can lead to a powerful 
advantage over other 
job hunters!  Hopefully 
the tips above give you 
the confidence to attend 
networking events.  Who 
knows, you might really 
enjoy meeting new people 
and be surprised at the 
doors it opens for you!

February Events 
at the Wildflower Center

SIGN UP FOR GO NATIvE U
Learn to garden with native plants.  Six classes in designing, 

selecting, installing and maintaining native plants and one on pest 
control taught by experienced horticulturists at the Wildflower 
Center.  Discounts for taking the entire six-class sequence and for 
Wildflower Center members.   Classes start March 26. Registration 
is open at www.wildflower.org/gontativeu.

FLOWERS IN ART
Through March 13

“Still Life”, paintings by the talented Stella Alesi and “High Resolution 
Composite Floral Photographs” by Richard Reynolds, a nationally-
known photographer, in the McDermott Learning Center 

Valentine’s Day speCial
February 12 and 13

Shop our store for 20 percent reductions on candies, soaps, scarves 
and selected apparel. Receive a small, sweet gift with each Michael 
Michaud jewelry purchase. 

Tips for Enjoying Networking - (Continued from Page 6)
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Call me Today!
Dixie FeDler, realtor®

Prudential Texas Realty
(512) 590-9619

www.prudentialtexasrealty.com/dixiefedler

Now You Can! I’ll List Your “Home For Sale” for only 5%
Can’t Seem to Catch a Break in Today’s Real Estate Market?

I Assist
BOTH 
Buyers 

and
Sellers!

How important is 2222?  Think of an artery, say the carotid that 
feeds blood to your brain, or the vena cava superior that feeds blood 
to your heart!  Not vivid enough?  Think spinal column, the brain-
to-body main route.

RR2222 is a lot more important than any of those!  We all know 
that!  The “We” are those of us who live up here and need to get down 
there, going to the Heart Hospital, Brackenridge, or St David’s; to 
10th and San Jacinto; to the Blanton; to the Capitol; to Fino’s, Zax, 
Fonda San Miguel, or Marcellos; to ABE; to Bass, Bates, or Dell halls; 
to Book People; to ACL; to …I hear you--don’t belabor the point!

The regulars know all the spots.  The single lane eastbound at 360 
and the feckless drivers who start out in the middle lane and have to 
force their way in before they end up at the Arboretum!  The right turn 
onto Mopac where the same feckless drivers (or their clones) prepare 
by being in the middle, or even the left lane, coming down to the 
Starbucks!  The right hand turn lane leaving 620 for 2222 that floods 
with every shower, slowing traffic to a “pig-in-the-muck” crawl!

And who in their right mind shops at HEB between 3:30 PM and 
6:30 PM?  Talk about needing the charity of strangers?  You could 
miss a birthday AND an anniversary waiting for a break!  And if 
Aunt Molly is the first car in line, we could have a new president 
before you get home!

Speaking of waiting, who ever decided to put Steiner Ranch 
Elementary at the intersection of the only two ways out of the place?  
And now the same folks who gave you that one, the HEB exit, and the 
Shell station on the 90 degree curve, will be giving you the Randall’s 
exit!  This could be a real humdinger.  The developers say the library 
is a pipe dream, but we are looking at a first class, colossal, “Ishtar” 
nightmare here!  A good old Texas, mile long back up, before we 
even see the Safeway sign!  And the turn lane will be one Humvee, or 
three Prius (or is it Prius’s, or Priuses, or Priui?) long!  “You betchum 
General Custer, we got a lot of angry Sioux, Blackfeet, and Comanche 
coming our way before this dustup is over.”

“And what about traffic lights?”  Already in the last three (maybe 

four and a half ), weeks we have two new lights and we are not even 
to 360 yet.  (How many people out there have got the Trifecta, the 
River Place, Sitio Del Rio, and McNeil lights on one trip?)

“WE NEED THE LIGHTS TO GET PEOPLE OUT ONTO 
2222!” is the explanation and/or justification of the TxDOT!  No, 
NO, NO!  Keep them OFF the road entirely!  Okay, big concession 
here, they are mostly Texans, after all.  No one between 620 and 
Mopac gets to enter 2222 until 10:00 AM in the morning and after 
3:30 PM, or they have to watch continuous reruns of the UCLA, 
Iowa State, and Kansas State games!  On a 72 inch, Blue Ray Screen!  
With no beer, no ribs, no potty break, and Bob Stoops doing the 
commentary!

Phew!
We’re out of breath and we haven’t yet hit on why there is no right 

turn arrow out of Steiner when there is a left arrow in!  And what is 
the skinny on the cupcake wars at 2222 and 620?  And how do you 
get out of Wells Fargo/Walgreens (WFW), at almost any time of day?  
And what about the “DO NOT DRIVE ON THE SHOULDER” 
sign halfway down the right turn lane from 620 onto 2222?  Who 
would get to work if we waited for that three foot (okay, maybe it’s 
five foot) long turn lane painted on the road?  And do we have to 
wait for a seven- or eight-car pileup before we get some lines turning 
west from 2222 to 620?  Aunt Molly almost had me in Smokey J’s 
cooker one day as she headed for a $100.00 cupcake!

And then we have the eternal questions surrounding 2222.  Is the 
best way to I-35 (if you must go there at all), to take 2222 across Mopac, 
past Covenant Pres, past the HEB and the Walgreen’s, past Lamar, past 
the State Smokies, past Leif Johnson, and hop the flyover?  Where do 
the car jockeys at Chez Zee park your wheels?  Is there an underground 
cavern someplace?  And what is the story behind all the empty space 
at River Place, behind WSW, and next to Terry Davison?  Are these 
guys sane?  We are in an economic disaster and you cannot get in and 
out of these places in fewer than 30 minutes.  What is it going to look 
like when things pick up?  Oh yeah, see paragraph six!

LETTER  TO THE EDITOR
Windy in the Oaks.
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Each Primrose School is privately owned and operated. Primrose Schools, Balanced Learning, and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. 
©2010 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved.

Accreditation 
you can trust.

Educational Child Care for Infants through Private Kindergarten and After School

Proprietary Balanced Learning® curriculum

Ongoing customized student assessment

Integrated character development program

Primrose School of Bee Cave
www.myprimroseschool.com/beecave

Primrose School of Four Points
www.myprimroseschool.com/fourpoints

Prmrs_60722_7.5 x 5 - Ad #488 - THIS AD CAN NOT BE EDITED

Remember the compelling and cult-following TV show, Lost? To 
me, The Hunger Games is the literary equivalent in that the writers 
creatively demonstrated survival and unity when faced with extremely 
harsh circumstances. The difference is that while Lost was the result 
of a plane crash on a strange island where anything could happen, 
The Hunger Games is ruled by the Capitol where young adults fight 
to the death as a form of entertainment for the government.

Set in the not so distant future, North America as we know it has 
been completely reorganized into separate districts (12 of them) 
all closely controlled by the militant, big brother, harsh “Capitol.”  
These districts were formed when the Earth had become so violated 
environmentally and morally that war broke out. As a reminder to all 
of the segregated districts that rebellion is not tolerated, there is a yearly 
“Hunger Game” where a male and female from each district aged 12-18 
is chosen at random to fight each other to the death. There can only be 
one victor and everything is televised, complete with sponsors. 

The Hunger Games Trilogy
By: Suzanne Collins

It is in district 12 that the heroine, Katniss Everdeen lives with 
her mother (a healer) and her younger sister. Her father was killed 
in a mining accident but left his oldest daughter with the gifts and 
talents of hunting, which is her family’s key to survival. 

When Katniss’ sister is chosen as one of the “tributes” to fight in the 
hunger games, Katniss volunteers in her place. Her male counterpart, 
Peeta, is also chosen. 

Their experience at the Capitol and the whole tradition around the 
hunger games is so intriguing and fascinating as are the people they 
encounter. However, it is the way the hunger games are so carefully and 
technologically orchestrated and Katniss’ amazing ingenuity and will to live 
and survive that kept me reading and enjoying the brutal, yet thoroughly 
entertaining book. At the time I am writing this review, I am already on the 
final book of the trilogy!  This book has it all -- a love triangle, a heroine, 
an underdog, fighting, mystery, science fiction--it is a reader’s big Kit Kat 
bar! Feel free to comment on this review, your thoughts on the book or suggest 
a book for me to review on my blog: http://brittsbuzz.blogspot.com. 
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twitter.com/austintelco
Follow Us

WWW.ATFCU.ORG  302.5555

21 Metro Locations
Free Checking - 250+ Free Atms
*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates are expressed “as low as”. Actual rate may vary depending on credit 

Credit Union Administration.

Home Equity Loans

4.75%**

Commercial Real
Estate Loans

Fixed Rate

4.99%**
Fixed Rate

2.85%*
Automobile Loans

Up to

3.35%*Up to

4.09%*
Fixed Rate 4.39%*

Fixed Rate

New Vehicles

0.90%*** 1.06%***1.26%*** 1.66%***

Money Market Account

yardistrylandscaping.com

Let us make your yard 
A Heavenly Sensation

of Nature and Art!

Pools & Spas • Irrigation Systems
Cement Driveways • Walkways

Patios/Arbors/Pergolas 
Water Features • Fences

512.382.5441

We Specialize in 
Hardscape Projects!

Seton Family of Hospitals Forms Seton Heart Institute 
leading Cardiologist to Oversee integrated Practice 

The Seton Family of Hospitals 
announced it has recruited a top 
cardiologist to direct the new 
Seton Heart Institute (SHI), 
Dr. Mark J. Pirwitz, FACC. 
Dr. Pirwitz will lead efforts to 
increase the hospital network’s 
cardiac research and growing 
medical education programs 
in  conjunct ion  wi th  UT 
Southwestern Medical Center 
of Dallas, one of the top medical 
schools in the nation. SHI is 
another example of the Seton 
Family of Hospital’s commitment 
to provide continuity of care to 
Central Texans. 

Dr. Pirwitz, who will serve 
as president and chief executive 
officer of the institute,

began his practice in Austin 
as an interventional cardiologist 
in 1996 before joining Spokane 
Cardiology in Washington in 
2005. He has extensive cardiac 
research experience that includes 
participating in more than 100 
clinical studies published in major 
medical journals such as New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
Journal of the American College 
of Cardiology, Circulation, 
Annals of Internal Medicine and 
Archives of Internal Medicine. 
Dr. Pirwitz’s research focuses on 
various interventional cardiology 
devices such as cardiac stents 
and numerous pharmacologic 
studies involving patients with 
congestive heart failure, acute 

 Dr. Mark Pirwitz

coronary syndromes, elevated 
cholesterol and heart rhythm and 
heart valve problems. 

“The strong ties Seton Heart 
Institute will have with UT 
Southwestern in Dallas will 
lead to new innovations in 
high-quality cardiac care for 
Central Texans,” Dr. Pirwitz 
said.  “This new institute is the 
ideal environment for patients to 
experience person-centered care 
as well as leading edge medical 
innovations.” 

The new Seton Heart Institute 
delivers advanced cardiovascular 
care, including the use of 
innovative technologies such as 
the Impella device, a minimally 
invasive catheter pump that can 

(Continued on Page 11)
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support the heart with up to five 
liters of blood per minute. The 
device is used to help a patient’s 
weakened heart during coronary 
stent procedures that otherwise 
would not be immediately 
possible due to the patient’s 
condition.

SHI also provides a broad 
range of other cardiology services 
ranging from diagnostic tests 
such as echocardiography, stress 
testing and nuclear cardiac 
imaging.  Other therapies 
will include the latest catheter 
treatments for peripheral artery 
disease including carotid stenting 
and less invasive treatment for 
abdominal aortic aneurysms.  
Cardiologists Dr. Mary Beth 
Cishek, Dr. Michael Lenis, 
Dr. Paul Roach, Dr. Matthew 
Rogers, Dr. Matthew Stahlman 
and Dr. Michael Watkins are the 
first members of the Seton Heart 
Institute. 

Dr. Gerardo Kalife, FACC, 
FSCAI, also joins the Seton Heart 
Institute as an interventional 
cardiologist. Previously, Dr. 
Kalife was a member of Hall-
Garcia Cardiology Associates 
in Houston. He is a recipient 
of several awards from the 

Baylor College of Medicine 
that recognize his dedication 
to training and mentoring 
medical residents. His Seton 
Heart Institute office will be 
located in Seton Medical Center 
Williamson in Round Rock, 
Texas. 

“The association of outstanding 
cardiologists with a health care 
network like Seton Family of 
Hospitals, Seton Heart Institute 
and UT Southwestern Medical 
Center will help ensure doctors 
are delivering compassionate 
care consistent with the highest 
standards of clinical quality,” said 
Dr. Kalife.

Seton continues to be a regional 
leader in advanced care for heart 
failure and is the only health care 
system in Central Texas with 
the expertise and technology 
to perform heart transplants 
and implant ventricular assist 
devices. 

About the Seton Family of 
Hospitals and Seton Heart 
Institute

The Seton Family of Hospitals 
is the leading provider of 
comprehensive, advanced health 
care services in Central Texas. 

As a growing center for medical 
research and innovation, Seton 
is increasing access to care and 
securing its mission to improve 
the health of all Central Texans, 
especially the poor and the 
vulnerable. In Fiscal Year 2009, 
Seton provided almost a quarter 
of a billion dollars in charity care. 
Seton is a member of Ascension 
Health, the largest not-for-profit 
health network in the nation.

Seton is the only healthcare 
system in Central Texas with 
the expertise and technology to 
perform heart transplants and 
implant ventricular assist devices. 
The Seton Heart Institute extends 
the full continuum of heart care 
to participating clinics. More 
information can be found at 
www.setonheart.com.  

 Dr. Gerardo Kalife

Seton Family of Hospitals - (Continued from Page 10)

 Dr. Michael Watkins
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Rotary Club 
of Lakeway/
Lake Travis

“Service Above Self ”
Meetings every Thursday 

noon to 1:00 pm,
usually with speakers

Lakeway Resort & Spa, 101 
Lakeway Blvd., Lakeway

(call for specific room each 
week 261-6600)

 Rotary International is 
the world’s first service club 
organization, with more 
than 1.2 million members in 
33,000 clubs worldwide.  Our 
members are business and 
service leaders of Lake Travis 
area working together on local, 
national and international 
projects.  Visit this luncheon 
and see what we’re all about!

 Are you looking to grow your business in 2011?  
If so, you might be interested in a few of the 
business networking groups in the area.  These are 
a few to choose from:

STEINER RANCH REFERRALS BNI 
GROUP
 Meetings are on Tuesday mornings from 8:00am 
to 9:30am at Hill Country Pasta House.  Visitors 
are welcome!  If you are interested please contact 
Elicia Rudberg at eliciarudberg@gmail.com for 
more information or visit www.BNIAustin.com.

FOUR POINTS BNI
 Meetings are on Wednesday at lunch from 
11:30am to 1:00pm at the River Place Country 
Club.  Visitors are welcome!  If you are interested 
please contact Amy Oehler at amy.oehler@
unitedlendingusa.com or visit www.BNIAustin.
com.

F O U R  P O I N T S  C H A M B E R  O F 
COMMERCE 
 The Four Points Chamber of Commerce provides 
networking opportunities at social gatherings, 
luncheons with guest speakers and activities.  The 
Chamber brings businesses together along highway 
620 from Hudson Bend to Anderson Mill and 
Ranch Road 2222 from Jester to Volente.  Four 
Points Chamber supports business growth in the 
community where we live, work and play.  In less 
than 6 months Four Points Chamber of Commerce 
exceeded its first year membership goals and continues 

Five Business Networking Groups
in the Area

to grow!  For information about participating in 
upcoming events or membership benefits visit www.
fourpointschamber.com or call (512) 551-0390. 
Membership inquiries may also be sent directly to 
membership@FourPointsChamber.com.

A BUSINESS REFERRAL GROUP MADE 
FUN!
 Networking Northwest Austin is expanding 
its member base of businesses in our area.  
NWNWA members build close business and 
personal relationships.  We believe in business 
by referrals and having a limited member base 
(not duplicating professions), so you will not see 
your competitors here. We have a caring, positive, 
involved group of people who not only wish to 
build their business, but also want to build the 
strength of our networking group.  NWNWA 
is updating its meeting times. Call Rich Keith, 
President, for information.  RKeith@primerica.
com, (512) 632-0162, or visit http://www.meetup.
com/NetWorking-NorthWest-Austin/

your loCal City
 Steiner Ranch has a new business networking 
group.  Your Local City is a positive, membership 
based, business networking organization with 
17 groups meeting all over the Austin area.  The 
Steiner Ranch group meets every Friday at 8:00 am 
at  Lakeside Pizza and Grill located in the Shops at 
Steiner Ranch at Steiner Ranch Blvd. and Quinlan.  
Come join us to grow your business.
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www.CapitalCityRunning.com
1700 Ranch Road 620 N., Austin

Serving: 
Recreational Runners, Competitive 

Runners, Fitness Walkers & Tri-athletes.

nOW OPen!nOW OPen!
ADVERTISE

YOUR BUSINESS
TO YOUR

NEIGHBORS

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The River Review is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval 
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to 
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners 
association or organization.  At no time will any source be allowed to use The River 
Review contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor 
in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the 
purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, 
or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed 
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter  is exclusively for 
the private use of  Peel, Inc. 

satisfaction guaranteedfree estimates

water pressure problems
fiber optic drain line inspectionssewer & drain service

Steve Brougher
276-7476

1106 West Koenig Lane

STEVE’S
PLUMBING

REPAIR

Master License: M-39722

 BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

A F F O R d A B L E  H O U S E  C L E A N I N G  A N d 
HANdYMAN SERVICES by uniformed, trained, bonded 
and insured professionals with thorough background checks.  
Ask about $25 discount for handyman and $45 discount for 
cleaning services. Call today for a free assessment!   www.
SpectrumHomeServices.com (512)354-7954.  
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EvENT INFORMATION
  This triathlon is a USAT sanctioned event. The purpose of the 
Cedar Park Swimming Kid’s Triathlon is to offer kids between the 
ages of  7 and 15 the opportunity to experience a multi-sport event 
in a safe and positive environment. The age you turn during the 
calendar year of 2011 is the age group in which you will compete in. 
While competition is always part of any race, it is not the primary 
focus of this race. The main focus of this event is for the kids, their 
families and the community to have FUN! 
 The event will take place at the Elizabeth Milburn Park in the City 
of Cedar Park, located at 1901 Sun Chase Blvd., 78613, on Sunday, 
May 1st, starting at 8:00 AM.
• Limited to 300-Participants

Distance:

Juniors (7-10): 100m - Swim / 3 mile - Bike / 1k (.6 miles) - Run 
Seniors (11-15): 200m - Swim / 6 mile - Bike / 2k (1.2 miles) - Run 
Age Groups:
Individuals: 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-15
Relays: Juniors (7-10), Seniors (11-15) 
Relays can be all male, all female, or co-ed.

Awards
 Every athlete will receive a finisher medal. Early registration 
participants will receive a FREE T-shirt. Trophies will be given for 
1st through 3rd places per age group for boys and girls. Medals will 
be given for 1st through 3rd places for junior and senior relays.

Over 301 participants registered in 2010
Over 20-local Cedar Park business’ donated money, gift coupons, 
or door prizes for all the participates
Over 100 of our Cedar Park Swimming families donated all the 
food & drink, and Silent-Auction items, as well as volunteered 
on race day

•
•

•

Web Site for Triathlon:  www.leaguelineup.com/cptri
Race Director:  Rob Alspaugh (1stvp@cedarparkswimming.org) 
512-733-2490

 We are a year-round competitive swim club since 1995 sanctioned 
by USA Swimming and South Texas Swimming.  A family-oriented 
club of 140+ swimmers, ages 6 – 20. Learn stroke mechanics, 
sportsmanship, goal setting, and rules of competitive swimming 
while making new friends and building team unity. Participate in 
some of the alternative athletic adventures of the club: 
Cedar Park Kid’s Triathlon
Tubing on Guadalupe River
Schlitterbahn Trip
Rock Climbing
Caving Expeditions

Practice Location: Elizabeth Milburn Pool, Mon-Fri
Contact: John Baltzell, Head Coach
j_baltzell@hotmail.com   512.218.9664

•
•

•
•
•

9th Annual Cedar Park Swimming
Kids Triathlon

May 1st, 2011
8:00 AM Start

Elizabeth Milburn Pool

www.cedarparkswimming.org
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BUSINESS CARDS / BUSINESS CARD MAGNETS / MAGNETS

POST-IT® NOTES / CUBES & MEMO PADS / DECALS

BUMPER STICKERS / MEMBERSHIP CARDS & ID BADGES

PERSONALIZED WRITING INSTRUMENTS /  CALENDARS

HEALTHCARE PROMOTIONS / DRINKWARE & KOOZIES®

NEWSLETTERS / BOOKLETS / FLYERS

ENVELOPES / LETTERHEADS / RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS FORMS  / AND MUCH MORE....

















1-888-687-6444 ext. 23

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS

NEED AN ADVERTISING SPECIALITY ITEM?

Experience Matters
Doing business for

30+ years.

SHOW OFF
YOUR SUPER HERO

Parents this is your chance to brag on your kiddos.
We want pictures of your kids doing everyday 

things, school events, plays, sports, etc.
Send in your pictures to be featured in the

River Review.

E-mail your pictures to riverplace@peelinc.com
by the 8th of the month.
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 Call Today 512-263-9181.

Right on mark
for your 

target audience


